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Order No. Model Description Qty. Location Value
4MinX Portable mixer/recorder, 4 microphone inputs

80 00 160 41 4MinX	8-track Portable mixer/recorder, 4 microphone inputs, 8-track recording, 
numerious analogue and AES I/O, digital processing and routing 1

inside carrying 
bag in flight case 

base
 £ 3,627.00 

80 00 162 01 Carrying bag for 4MinX Bag with access to I/O, compartments for accessories, wireless 
transceivers, etc. - NB: "Quick Start" guide is included in the bag 1 in flight case 

base  £    263.00 

4MinX - Internal Options

80 00 161 01 Timecode	option	(4MinX) Timecode option for 4MinX (Ambient system) 1 (not seen - 
inside 4MinX)  £    477.00 

80 00 164 01
"Soundfield	monitoring"	option	

(4MinX)
Monitoring system adapted for surround production with Soundfield 
microphone system 1 (not seen - 

inside 4MinX)  £    473.00 

4MinX  - Accessories

80 00 049 01
Mixy/4MinX	AC	power	

adaptor/charger
AC power, 110-230V, operation and/or battery charging (NB: Supplied 
as standard with the 4MinX) 1 in cutout in 

removeable tray  £            -   

UK and EU mains leads for above 1 of each in cable area in 
flight case base

HWDV-F980
Hawk-Woods	DV-F980	Li-ion	DV	

battery	for	4MinX

High Quality Hawk-Woods 7.2V - 7200mAh high capacity battery that will 
power the 4MinX for an hour or more longer than the standard battery 
(approx. 8.4 hours autonomy)

2 in 4MinX and in 
removeable tray  £    160.00 

HWDV-C1
Hawk-Woods	DV-C1	charger	for	

above

Hawk-Woods charger for above.  Supplied complete with mains lead and 
12V car socket lead for alternative charging methods - for charging a 
spare battery while the 4MinX is in use

1 in cutout in 
removeable tray  £      29.00 

HWDV-MC2
Hawk-Woods	DV-MC2	fast	

charger	for	above
Hawk-Woods fast charger - will charge two 4MinX batteries in less than      
5-hours 1 in cutout in flight 

case base  £    110.00 

UK and EU mains leads for above PLUS car 12V adaptor 1 of each in cable area of 
removeable tray

ZAAS00053
USB Keyboard, English 

QWERTY version English external keyboard for text inputs on 4MinX 1 in cutout in flight 
case base  £      48.00 

80 00 163 01
AES	output	adaptor	cable	

(4MinX)
Female TA-3F plug to male XLR plug (XLR-3M) 3

in bag in cable 
area in flight 
case base

 £    216.00 

WAAS00023
Line-in	adaptor	cable	

(Mixy/4MinX)
Split cable to two 3-pin female XLR connectors (XLR-3F) 1

in bag in cable 
area in flight 
case base

 £      62.00 

WAAS00024
Line-out	adaptor	cable	

(Mixy/4MinX)
Split cable to two 3-pin male XLR connectors (XLR-3M) 2

in bag in cable 
area in flight 
case base

 £    124.00 

WAAS00040 USB	adaptor	μA	to	A Adaptor cable for connecting a USB peripheral ith a type-A USB socket 1
in bag in cable 
area in flight 
case base

 £      24.00 

15 00 063 91
Car	battery	adaptor	

(Mixy/4MinX)
With cable for Mixy/4MinX DC input 1 in cable area of 

removeable tray  £      67.00 

80 00 124 01
NP1	battery	holder	

(Mixy/4MinX)
With cable for Mixy/4MinX DC input 1 in cutout in 

removeable tray  £    296.00 

KORG	nanoKONTROL2 MIDI controller for 4MinX - controls stop / record / recording levels 1 in cutout in 
removeable tray  £      50.00 

USB cable for above 1 in cable area of 
removeable tray  £            -   

SD	Hard	Case SD hard case containing spare 32GB SanDisk SDHC card                         
(a second, identical card is inside the 4MinX) 1 in cutout in 

removeable tray  £      10.00 

Flight Case  £    500.00 

 £ 6,536.00 

FLIGHT CASE containing 4MinX Demonstration Kit

Tel:		01869-600-817	
www.sound-link.co.uk	

This	demonstration	kit	is	the	property	of	Sound-Link	ProAudio	Ltd.	
	
This	is	a	"maxed-out"	kit	with	virtually	every	option	included.			
A	CD-R	is	included	in	the	case,	which	contains	a	PDF	of	the	full	User	Manual.	
	
It	is	loaned	on	the	understanding	that	insurance	and	care	is	the	responsibility	of	the	
borrower.		Please	note	that	any	loss	or	damage	will	be	chargeable.	
	

QR	code	links	to	the	4MinX	page	on	
the	website	where	you	can	download	

the	latest	user	manual	
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Total value without VAT
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